
Calm B4 the Storm 
 
Date: 
Friday, January 26, 2018 
 
Location & Time: 
Van Opie Library 
4 - 5 PM 
Zoom Conference  
 
Attendance: 
Michael 
Dan 
Neil 
Taylor 
Tony 
Ellie 
Tanmayee 
Katie 
 
Action Items: Deadline, Thursday 2/1 before 4PM 
Taylor and Tony - Check emails for sent data sheets and instructions from Lisa and Brooke. 
Katie and Taylor - Talk about and set up a survey about usability currently for volunteering and 
collecting data 
Ellie and Taylor - 2 Personas and 1 Scenario, Preliminary Instructional/Content Design Plan 
Taylor - Stakeholders Document, Email Scientist about next meeting time (2/1/18, 2PM MST, 
4PM EST) 
Tony - Description of database schema 
Michael and Dan - Hierarchical task design 
Dan - Talk to Pastel about environment docs 
Neil - Environment Document 
All - System Overview 
 
Discussion Topics: 
Overview 

- Wet/Dry Mapping 
- 100s of people 

- Employees 
- state/federal agencies 
- Mexico partners (don’t need to focus on language at this point) 
- Volunteers (100ish) 

- Adults 
- Varying physical/technological abilties 



- 30 or 40 teams 
- Teams normally leave around 5:30/6AM 

- June 
- Maybe tree canopy, maybe desert 

- All teams meet back at one point with staff member 
- Data from GPS get downloaded on site 
- Record info of reach 

- Keep it simple! 
- Test a new potential tool  

- Evaluate future use 
- Potential for expansion 
- Uses tablet/phone for data input 

- Personal equipment, not company equipment 
- Pick a platform for use 

- iOS, android, website 
- River broke up into reaches 

- Clipboard w/data sheet 
- Time 
- GPS 

- Walk along river 
- Done in June 
- Walk until they see a wet spot 

- Start GPS 
- End GPS 
- Beginning of reach and end of reach (+survey) 

- Waypoints recorded in GPS unit and data sheet 
- Include wildlife info 
- Include things of interest/of note 

- Attempt to phase out paper data sheets 
- Dropdown boxes 
- Quality control of data input 
- GPS coordinates??? (No cell reception…) 
- Want phone or tablet later in the future. 
- Need to be able to indicate error 
- Include initial instructions 
- NEED timeframe included 
- Data sharing not allowed between teams 
- Maybe put data into a map by GPS??? Is this possible? 
- Include at least a static map from last year. (grid of coordinates?) 

- Team has predetermined coordinates, starting point to 
downstream. 

- Help volunteers gauge progress 
- In meters 



- Include frequently asked questions, help, platform info 
- Data must NOT be public!!! 
- Would be nice to test cell GPS on areas with cell service 

- NOT necessary 
- Assume no cell service for now 

- Should be able to pull data sheets up on meeting site with cell reception 
- Need to ensure data gets sent to staff from personal devices 
- Could be built into the protocol  
- Maybe set at a reminder to appear at a specific time 

- Night before mapping 
- River set up in about 5 sections 
- Training for all teams 
- Team has a leader, 2-4 people 

- 50% returning volunteers 
- 50% new people 
- Pair new with old 

- Data storage 
- Stored as paper 
- Scanned papers uploaded to their server as pdfs 
- Use paper to deter GPS button error 
- Binder of paper data sheets on their end 
- GIS data from GPS is seperate 

- No spreadsheet or excel file from paper data 
- Would like to store as a database on their server 
- Csv, excel, txt files (prefer excel…) 

- Export into such files to later put into ArcGIS 
- Could also view notes with coordinates and such 
- Easily readable 
- Don’t need to do anything with the data, just record it 

- Use data sheets for planning 
- Time frame for a certain reach 
- Difficulty of hike 
- Need for physically able volunteer 

- Access written info later for this 
- TNC logo 

- Blue and green 
- Browns 

- Would like to test on location this year! 
 
Extra Notes: 
 
 
 


